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Flagstaff Opposes Lobos
Tonight in· BC Cage .Tilt

Dahnert Discloses
Band Award System

WOLFACJS

THE NEW MEXICO

by CONNIE .ALEXANDER

.

'
Robert
E •. Dahnert, UN:M band.
director, has announced a system of
Name: Ray Esquibel
awards for service in the UN:M
Height: 6'1"
band, An !\Ward may be won by par~
Weight: 175
tic.ipation in the organization for
Home town: El Pasll, Te:xas
one ,acudemic. year.
Position: Forward ·
For the firat year's service a
Ray is slated to start at a. for·
bronze key will be awarded. Two
year's participation will yield a sil· ward spot against Flagstaff tomght.
ver key and a gold key will be given This is his secllnd year on the V!\r•
for the third year's service. A sjty 11-fter Mving starred with the
leather billfold Cllntaining a band freshmen in 1948-49,
insignia will be the highest award
A product of El Paso high school,
and will be given at t)l.e end o;f four he played with the Tigers two years.
year's service,
,
In hia last year he was a member
Participation in both the c<mcert . of the Texas· state championship
and marching bl\nd wil be necessary team.
to Wi"!l the awards. The concert
"Esky" is a junior in the college
band is beginning work on their an- of 'educatio"!l and plans to coach
nual sp:ting program. Dahnert when·he graduates.
states that "Woodwinds are esHe favors a on!i-handed push shot
pecially needed" for the concert f1·om t)l.e cllmer. He is a good -,:egrou~ and adds th!lt clarinets are bllunder and a fast break ma"!l.
poor m representation.
. Baritones, :flutes and French
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
horns can use a.l'loost in n,umbers,
also, Dahnert sa1d. The sprmg con- has been graduate manager of athcert will be given during the latter letics and student employment di·
rector at UNM.
part of March.
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By Wright VanDeusen
,
The questi()n of ")low much" and
"whether" regarding. the stude"!lt
bodyrpresident's salary was thrown
'way up in the air by the Judiciary
committee at a meeting Jan, 20.
A recent decisi6n of the Student
Finance committee that the president's wage l!hlluld r.ot exceed $50
per month was ruled to be only a
recommendation, and not binding,
by the Judiciary. This action came
after a request for a ruling on the
matter from Student Body President Joe Passaretti, who was vllted
a $75-per-month salary by the Student Council early last semester,
The Judiciary committee also
ruled that the student body preside"!lt's salary was not legally set up
in the first place, either this year
or last year.
·
It ws discovered that the Stu·
dent Body constitution states, "all
salaries (coming from the Student
Council fund) must be approved by
the Student Councll, Student Sen·
ate and Judiciary committee."
Both this year and last year's
salaries were voted by the Council
and never came up before the Senate or Judiciary committee.
Judiciary committee members instructed the student body treasurer
to withhold further aalary pay•
menta to the student body president
until Feb. 17, pending action liD the
matter by the Senate, Council and
Judiciary committee.
If M actjon is talcen· by that date;
the Judiciary ruled, Passaretti is
tll receive "past and present" wages
at the $75-per-month rate.
It was expected that the Council
will approve the $75 rate since it
was the body which originally voted
that rate. Observers looked :for the
Senate to consider the question at
its next meeting, Feb. 9.
Judiciary Cha:irman Bob Stephenson said his committee would
consider the matter again after the
Senate and' Council have acted.
In its ruling on the Finance
committee's salary decision, interpreting the constitution, the Judi·
ciary said, "findings of the Senate
Finance committee shall be con·
sidered as recommendtions and

shall not be binding on eithet· the
Senate or the Council.''
, The constitution says the committee's function is to "investigate
and approve all expenditures from
the Student Council fund and make
recommendations to the Senate and
Council according tll these findings." Another section of the constitution states, "The Student Council fund shall be used • . • as directed by the Finance committee
and apprllved by .the Council and
Senate.''
·
!"!1 other business the Judiciary
elected Barbara Eager its secretary.

Mixer Welcomes New
frosh in SUB Saturday.
There will be a student body
mixer welcoming new freshmen
Saturday night in the SUB ballroom. Orlie Wagner and his orchestra will play for the informaL
hop fr9m 9 U"!ltil 12.
All students are invited to the
"stag or drag" affair for which
members of Alpha Phi Omega wilt
act as hosts.
Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs.
Howard V. Matheny and Miss Betty
B1·aham, assistant dean of women.

AE G-rad ·Fellowship
Is Offered at W.U.
Four graduate fellowships in the
fields of aeronautical engi"!leering,
chemistry, bacteriology and physics
will be awarded by the University
of Wichita for the 1951-52 school
year.
The awards, leadi"!lg to a master's
uegree at WU, will be•worth $1000
plus tuition and fees.
Thesis subjects will have to per·
tain to problems of importance in
the Wichita area and information
can be obtained from the Committee
on Scholarships and Student Aid,
WU, Wichita, Kansas.

The class

clo~ went out on a limb and tried to prove

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast
But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is

HUNGRY

a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette ean he!

PHONE 3-1984

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a
judgments ni'leded. After you've"enjoyed Camels-

.

'

MIRAGE_._·
i

The sensible test ••• the 30·Day Can:tel Mildness Test
pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

for Free Delivery Service
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And that test is • , •

IF YOU GOT THE PHONE, STUDENTS .
WE SOT THE SERVICE

,,

By Don JJennett
President Tom ' L. Popejoy told
new and returning students today
to continue their atudieii! with 1 'al~
serioUsness" until they have eitl1er
completed their educational aims
or have been called into active service~

Although official figures have not
been 1·eleased lln the second semester freshman enrollment, Counseling and Testing reportea they had
tested 91 new and transfer students
Tuesday. T<:> these new UN:M students the president said: ·
"The decision tll pursue a college
training program at this time has
mo:re than usual significance."
He added that the need for Clll·
lege-trained persllnnel will become
more and more apparent in the
months and years ahead.
"The nation, the state your par·
e"llts, and you, yourself, have an
:Mrs. Dorothy Kelley, co-author of "Dancing Diplomats," important stake in the success of
autographs a copy for President Tom L. Popejoy while Univer-. your efforts here on the campus,"
Popejoy advi.sed.
sity Press head E. B. Mann looks on. "Dancing Diplomats" was President
Tll the students registering today
chosen book of the month for January by the Catholic Book club and tomorrow, the President sent
his cordial greetings with the hope
that all students would exploit fully
their opportunities for develop;:
n1ent:
.
''It is my fervent hope that all
of you will feel that the best interests
of Yl>Ur countcy will be served
"Dancing Diplomats," the 'bo"llk book must say 'Hail a"!ld Farewell'
if you continue your education in
that Oliver LaFarge said was "fun together.''
to read, honest and warm," has
"Dancing Diplomats" is a per- all seriousness until you are called
been chosen the January Book of sonal stocy of government chores to active service or 1mti1 you have
the Month by the Catholic Book intermingled with sweating dances completed your educational aims." ·
Registration for the second sewhere ;the Kellys _ate and dran)t in
. ~lub•.
mester
began today at 8:45 a. rn.
,
Written by Hank and Dorothy Jiefiance of baeter1a.
J. C. MacGregor, director of adKelly of Santa Fe and published
missions, said that although only
by the University of New Mexicll
91
students had taken tests for the
Press, the book tells of the Kellys'
second semester, the amount was
courtship, marriage, and life in the
not too serious a drop from enjungle lands along the Amazon
rollment of new students of the
river.
second semester last year.
Hank, son of a family prominent
Schedule for the registration for
in New Mexico, served as vice·
Governor Edwin L. Mechem the secllnd semester:
consul during World War 11 in Tuesday scotched rumors that he
Thursday, Feb, 1,
Time
Iquitos, Peru. Returning tll New would applli"!lt a board of regents
Mexico, the Kellys spent some for the University which was
8:45-9:15
·····••«••···········
9•15- 9:45 .................... .
months Working together on their· pledged to l>Ust Preside"!lt Tom L.
9-:45 ...10~16 ·········~····~·~#~··
memoil·s of days in the steaming Popejo;v.
10:16-10:45 ... " .............. ..
:45-1:1 =15 ••••••••••••••••••••
jungle.
·
A Santa Fe columnist for an Al- 10
11
:15·11 ,45 ... ' ......... ' ....... !~lg-~.~~~
It was Mrs. Kelley who put the buquerque newspaper earlier had 11:45·12~15
..................... "' ... ~
finishing touches to the book after intimated that Popejoy was ''likely 12 :15"-12 :45 ................. ~ •••
the death of Heney Kelly in· 1947. · to get (his) walking papers" whe"!l 121:15-1:45
...................
.
:45· 1 :IS "
" ........... "i~:~·-;~ii!i:~f~gg
Francis X. Connolly, member of the new regents are appointed.
1:45- 2•15 ............... .
the Catholic board which chose
In his stateme"!lt, Mechem said:
Friday, Feb. 2,
"Dancing Diplomats" for the JanuTime.
Number
"I'm gl)ing to name a good board
8 :45- 9 :15 ..................... 2751·3000
ary book, wrote, ''It is indeed un- and I,m, not going to commit them
9 :15· 9 :45 ..... ' ............... 3001·3250
fortunate that those of us whll are O"!l anything except to see that the
9:45·10:15 ..................... 3251-3500
introduced to Hank Kelly in his UniVersity is run as it ought to 10 :15-10 :45 ..................... 3501-3750
10 :45-11 :15 .. .. .. • • • • . • .. ...... 3751-4000
be run.
11:15-11 :45 ... ' .............. " •4001-4250
"The only reason I'm making any 11:45-12
:15 ..................... 4251-4500
replacements on the board· is be· 12:15·12:45 .............. '.' .... 4501·4750
12:46·
1:15
..................... 4751·5000
cause of Tibo Chavez' position and
l ~15· 1~4.1) •••••••..••••• ' ........ 5001-6200
to get a little wider geographical
Line closes at 2:15 p. m. Thursrepresentation.
day,
1:45 Friday. .
"Any reports to the contrary are
Blankets ot snow covering all a figment
of the imagination.''
highways leading to Albuquerque
Ohavez
from the board
were expected today to delay regis- of regentsresigned
after
being
elected lieu•
tration by some students.
tenant
governor.
Sam
Bratton, U,
Delay in public transportation S. circuit judge, tendered
his resigdue to the nation-wide storm is also nation soo"!l after the gubernatorial
A 16-page cut in the 1951 Mirage
expected. Sa"!lta Fe railroad officials inauguration. No announcement of was
tentatively decided on by the
report westbound trains arriving its acceptance has been made.
Student Publications committee in
up to four hours behind schedule,
The three remaining members of
closed week sessilln. This rewhile airline officials also report the board are all from Albui:J.uerque. its
duction
will leave the Mirage 304
• planes late i"ll arriving.
Mechem's announcement came in pages..
Clarification of late registration the wake of an Albuquerque newsTentative press run llf the year·
policy was made by the Office of paper editorial urging that he "put bollk
was sliced to 3,000 copies from
Admissions here. Any student1 they u stop" to "pdlitical talk" of re- its previous
3,500 level. These measannounced, Whose number has been placing Popejoy by making a ures were considered
i"ll the wake of
called may register at any time "forthright statement."
durrent
war
developments
and exThursday or Friday during regispected
enrollment
drop.
tration hours.
Further reductions of this sort
Students e.rrivi11g late Friday or Hall Meets Western
may
be necessary if the expected
Saturday report to the Office of Adregistration
decline is· large, 'l'he
missions, where they 'are register- Alumni Group on Tour
board
will
meet
Feb. 6 to decide the
ed, A $2 fee wil.l be chal'ged all late
fate
llf
the
Mirage,
Daily Lobo1 and
registrants.
AI umni Director :Bill "Hall left Thunderbird.
yesterday to atten<l three UNM
·The board pasesd a resolutilln tll
alumni meetings in the West.
pay
Bill Wade $75 for his services
·Russian. Is Taught Here
Last night Hall met with 40 for- on the
Daily Lobo.
mer Lobos in Salt Lake City, He
Elementary Russian is being of· will meet with alumni tonight in
fered" tll University students this San Francisco and tomorrow night NOW SEE THIS
semester by the department of in Los Angeles,
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
modem languagas. The non-credit
Saturday at 1 p, m. in room 205
course will meet Tuesday, Thursof the Journalism building. Any•
day and Saturday at 10 a. m. in
orte interested in being on the
Y1·11. Dr. McKenzie, :instrucror,
WEATHER
staff should be present. Positions
will use records developed during
now open inelude sport$ editor
the AST progtam in connecti.o"!l
and columnists. ·Perso"!ls interest•
Nearly clear and continued cold
with the text. Students interestl)d
ed bl these positions should eonin em:o1ling should see Dr, Me- roday. High near 25, low near zero.
tact the edlt<:>r before Saturday's
Kenzie during the registration pe- Fair and slightly warmer tomor•
meeting.
row.
riod.

"Dancing Diplomats" Chosen Top Book
Gov. Mechem Denies
Popejoy Ouster Plan

..

Mirage Cut Is Seen
II Enrollment Drops

exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they still left him up in the air!.

i

Registration Starts
At Ad Building Today;
Enrollment May Drop

Trains and flights
Delayed by Snow

but
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''Serious Studyu

·Air by Council
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Popejoy Urges Frosh
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Monday night when they beat Texas Western by two points and pulled
themselves out of the conference
cage cellar. 'That spot ill now occupied by TWC with a record of one
win and four lllsses.
The Lobol! have faced the 'Jacks
once before this 11eason and edged·
them i"ll a non-conference tilt at
Gallup. That one will be remembered as the one where New Mexico built up a 20-point lead and ----------,.--------------------------~-_;..._....:.:.,._ _
saw it dwindle rapidly in the second half, mostly O"!l the scoring antics Of one Pancho Alvarez.
Alvarez is still the big thorn with
good help from Bill Mayrose, a 6'3"
ce"!lter.
Lobo mentor Woody Clements
has juggled his sta~:ting line-up
since the Lllbos' last home appearance. Tonight's lineup· will feature
Gatnes Today
the return to 'starting duty of Phil
Kennedy, a reserve who is coming
Sigma Chi vs. NROTC
along fast. He will team with Ray
Kappa Alpha vs. Winner of
Esquibel at the forward spot. Bill
Friday Game
. '
Swenson, who has yet to find his
scoring eye but is still.rough off the
Friday atternoon Sigma Alpha boards, will start at center. The
Epsilon beat the Crusaders 13 to 7 sparkplugs so for this year, Frank
for their third win in intramural Kremer and John Lellnard, will be
play.
"
the guards. Bill Currie,' towering reThis win puts them in the lead serve center, suffered a broken nose
for all-U championship.
against Texas Tech ·and will not
SAE scored first, midway through see action until Friday.
tl1e first half, when fullback F.
Davy broke through and ran 25
Jards :for the touchdown.
New India Is USCF Topic
.. '
The conversion was good as Davy
Hilda Swan, who spent 30 years
caught a pass in the end zone. Davy in India as an educational missionis now top scorer in flag :football. ary, will speak "at the United StuIn three games he has made four dent Christian Fellowship Thursday
TD's and one conversion for a total supper forum in the SUB basement
of 25 points.
lllunge, Her topic will be "Modem
The Crusaders came· back to tie India in the Family of Nations."
up the game in the opening mo- Dinner will be at 6:45 and the talk
ments of the second half, when left at 6:20,
end D. Brllwn intercepted an SAE
}lass and ran 40 }'ards for a score.
II
Brown also made the conversion E. Crow caught a pass from BNwn
'
good as he gathered in a ·pass in in the end zone. The Pikes got their
the' end zone.
last score as F. McMinn drllpped on
With time running out SAE quar- another Navy fumble in the end
terback R. Kurth grabbed 11. pass zone for a two-point safety. The
and ran 10 yards for the TD. The Navy now has a recl)rd of one win
conversion attempt failed. The final and one lllss.
score again, SAE 13, Crusaders 7.
Saturday afternoon Phi Delta
At the same time on the west field . continued on its winning way by
Pi Klippa Alpha beat the NROTC beating the Rockets 12 to 7. The
17 to G for their second win. The Rockets were leading at the endl of
Pikes scored first when Brown ran the first half '1 to 6. Barr was sucthe kick-off back 70 yards for a TD. cessful on the conversion attempt.
He was also successful on the con• At the end of the first half W. Tate
version attempt. Navy came back to ran 10 yards to put the Phi Delts
the fight on a 15-yard pass from one point behind the Rockets, In the
•
Ducoff to J. Neely, and he went second half :B. Irvine caught a pass
across for the score.
and ran 15 yards for tile score, thus
The Pikes scored once more in the putting the Phi Delta in the lead,
'
first half as their center, F. Silver, which they never gave up.
pounced on a Navy fumble in the
end zone. The Pikes kept 111oving in
Tom L. Popejo;v became UNM's
the seco11d half as right halfback ninth president on June 5, 1949.

Arizona State (Flagstaff) invades C:;~rlisle gym tonight to give
the New Mel{ico Lobos their secl)nd
l!ome conference test of the season.
'):'he Lumberjacks, boasting no returned lettet·men and no one C()mparab1e to the great Vince Cisterna,
who was lost through graduation,
upset the dope bucket in El Paso

.
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FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
106 S. BUENA VISTA
3-1984
'
GIANT MAtTS • CHILl • :U:AMBURGERS
ALl.. SANDWICHES • HOME M:ADFl PIE

and only Camels-for 30 days in your ''t-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste),·we believe you'll know why •••

.

"'•re People Smoke Camels
'

titan any other· cigarette I
'
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Musicians Called
For Band· Programs

a

The Daily Lobo won honorable
mention in make-up and typography at the annual New Mexico
Press Association convention in
Truth or Consequences, N. M., Jan.
26 through 28.
Wright Van Deusen, Daily Lobo
editor; John Futterknecht, Lobo
night editor, and Doctor G. Ward
Fenley, head of UNM's news bureau, represented the University.
With six other students from
state colleges and universities, Van
Deusen and Futterknecht helped
put out the convention newspaper.
Van Deusen acted as editor and
Futterknecht as make-up editor. ·

. Pro:£, William :r. Parish1 as so•
c1ate professor of business administration,· has an article in the December issue of the "Bulletin of
the Business Historkal __ Society."
The article, "Charles Ilfeld and
Mercantile Capitalism in the Arid
Southwest," t!!lls of the growth of
the Albuquerque wholesale firm
from 1865.

Robert E. Dahnert, UNM bandmaster, has sent out a call to all
prospective musicians on the cam·
pus to join the UNM concert band
for the second semester. Dahnert
believes "that there are many musi·
cians on the campus that are now
not in the band" and requests that
they enroll today. •
A concert is scheduled for the
middle of March and .an outdoor
program during Music week in May
is being considered. ·
Woodwinds are especially needed,
Dahnert said. Clarinets are very
poorly 1•epresented in the present
band which has more brass than
woodwinds. In a well-balanced concert band there should be three
times as many clarinets as the UNM
band has now, Dahnert said.

SHIRLEY FAY, Editor

The ninth annual art exhibition
by members of the art faculty is
now on display in the Fine Arts
gallery, The exhibition includes
paintings, drawings, ceramics, sil·
ver pieces, and prints.
Faculty members exhibiting are
Professors Raymond Jonson, Kenneth Adams, and Ralph W. Doug.
lass; Associate Professors Lez L.
Haas, Alexander S. Masley, John
Tatsch!, and Randall Davey; Assistant Professors John W. Poore
and Edwin Todd, Instructor Enrique Montenegro, · Graduate Assistant Walter Hook, and Howard
B. Schleeter, visiting artist•
The exhibition will close on Feb.
9 and Will be followed by a print
and drawing exhibition, Pt:of. Jonson said yesterday.

Dittmer
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, professor
of biology, has been awarded $625
by the American Philosophical So·
ciety for his study o£ plant roots
and root hairs and their relation to
soil fungi. The money will be spent
for photo-micrographic equipment.

Med Students to Apply
·For •52 Admission ih May
. Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1952 are
advised to take the Medical College
admission test. in May, it was an·
nounced today by Educational Testing Sen•ice, which prepares and
administers the test for the Asso•
ciation of American Medical Colleges.

•

Institute ·of University Studies
Abroad today announced that ar·
.rangements ·have been completed
with five European universities to
ease summer school registration :for
American students.
Together with a well-known travel agency! the Institute has prepared a series of tours in connection with the sunilner schools in
Europe, thus helping the students
get _a background knowledge of
Europ~. ~nd its curlient problems.
Inqumes concernmg study abroad
should be made to the Institute of
pniversity Studies Abroad, Washmgton 6, D. c.

Dr. Martin Attends LSU
A.nalyt Chemistry Meet
Dr. Ernest L. Martin, associate
professor of chemistry, and three
PNM graduate students in chemIstry are attending the Fourth Annual Symposium in analytical
che11,1istry at Louisiana State University.. .
. ,
The students attending are Kenton .Bentley, Ernest L. Martin, Jr.
and Gregory Daues.
_
'
,At the symposium Dr. Martin
w1)l speak on "Problems Connected
W1th the 'reaching of Instrumental
Methods· of Analysis."

I

Dr. Francis M. K~rcheville, head
of the department of modern langu11ges, has been named Area E
chairman of. the Americlln Legion

Fraternity Rush Week ,Starts Sunday ·~~$~~~~~=

·
Fraternity rush week at UNM
will begin Sunday according to
Wally Sellers, lFC president, All
independent men and new men_ students are invited to attend the se.
pes of parties. giv!l~ befo,e pledg~ng by the fratl)rmtles.
.
_ Jformer members of Nu S1gma,
wh1ch was. re~u~ed a charter .b!l·
!lause of .d1s~nmmatory c)a~ses m
1ts constltutwn, are now able to
r~sh other fraternities and are .also
invited.
Panhellenic rush will begin Sat·
urd.ay and end Wednesday. The soronty party schedule has not. yet
bee.n announced.
Rush Darty schedules for the fraternities are as follows:
Alpha Epsilon Pi: Open house,
Sunday,. 3-5 Jl· m., 7-9 p. m.; rush
smoker, Monday, 7·9 p. m.
Phi Kappa Tau: Sunday, 8-9:45
p. m. at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house, 1801 E. Roma; Monday, 7-9
p. m. at the CanterbUl"Y club room,
454 N. Ash.
Tau Kappa EJJlSilon: Sunday, 3-6
p. m. in the.SUB basement; Mon·
day, 7-9:30 :p. m. in the Cactus
Room of the SUB.
Delta Sigma Phi: Sunday, 7-9 p.
m. in the SUB basement; Monday,
7-11 p. m. at 120 S. Terrace, apart·

·

ll"ate, Zuni, Crown Point, Las Lunas
ment A.
and Pena Blanca.
. Phi Delta Theta: Sunday, smokLocal .contests will be not later
er, 4-(1 p. m,, 7:30, dinner at the than March 16. District contests
chapter house.
· _
will be March 23 and the area con·
· Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Sunday, test March 30.
3-5 p, m. at the chapter h_ouse, 7-9 ·
Dr. Kercheville is a member of
p. m. at the Alpha Ch1 Omega the local Hugh A. Carlisle Post.
h9use; Monday, 7-9 ll· m. at l309 He served with miiltary intelligence
R1d~ecrest l_)r,
overse11s during World War II and
S1gma Ch1: Sunday, smoker, 2-9 is a member of the Armed Services
p. m.; Monday, smoker, 6.9:30 p, Advisory committee of the Fourth.
m. at the. chapter house, 721 Vil- Army lagra.
·
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Sunday, open - - - - - - - - - - - - house, 2-9 p. m,; Monday, open
house, 4-9 p. m.
K
s· . s· d
Get Your Clothes
appa . lgma. un ay, smoker,
7-9 p. m., Monday, smoker, 7-9 p.
!)
m. at the chapter house.
CLEANED

The United Student Cht•istian
Fellowship program for this semester was announced yesterday by
Director Lucian C. Wilson.
Informal worship services planned and led by students will be
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
ft·om 12:30 to 12:50 p.m. in SUB 6.
The '£hursday supper forums will
begin at 5:45 with a 40-cent dinner
served in the SUB . basement
lounge. Following, at 6:20 each
Thursday, a guest speaker will!
talk on subjects of current interest.
Friday afternoons from 4 to 5 at
the informal coke sessions in SUB
6 a faculty member will be guest
in a give-and-take question session.
The semester's program will also
inclQde social and recreationaE
events.
New students are invited to come
by the USCF office SUB· 6, and
meet Rev. Wilson. bsCF is 'supported by 18 Albuquerque churches
and four national student founda·
tions.
·

Rellearsals for the performance
of Mendelssohn's "Elijah'' have be·
gun by the Albuquerque Choral association.
Volunteers for choral work,
whether they have sung with the
association in the past or not, are
needed.
Presentation of "Elijah" for the
first time in Albuquerque is planned as a full-seale event by the
choraliers. Rehearsals are every
Tuesday night at •7:30 at the
YWCA.
Interested singers without transportation may contact Mrs. Lois
Wilson at 2-1625 for a 1ide to re·
'hearsals. '
..
· ·
··

FEATURES
11 :40 1 :40 8 :45
5:50 7:55 10:00

ADMISSION PRICES
INCL. FED.·STATE TAX

.

ADULTS •••.••• 60c
CHILDREN ••••• 25c
"BITTER RICE" is
NOT recommended for
children

~tarring

SILVANA
MANGANO

COLOR CARTOON
NEWS

SU·NSHINE

.

·~~~~

,.

~~

Now Showing.
OPEN
11:45

COLOR
CARTOON

1NOVELTY
"PAL
FUGITIVE
DOG"

"CASPER'S
SPREE
UNDER
THE
SEA"
FEATURES
4:00
6:00--8:00--10:00

12:00~1:00--

~---

KIM-0
AStory of Today
PLUS
NOV111L'r60N

"Voice of the
Turkey"
LATEST
MOVIE'J.iONE
NEWS

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

NOW thru SUNDAY
WARNER BROS. SENSATION
THE. INSIDE STORY OF THE
KU 1\LUX KLAN!

GINGER ROGERS
RONALD REAGAN
DORIS DAY

Former Lobo Sees Korea
Fighting With Air Forc~es

:I

I

war,
Lieutenant Pine11u has served 10
years in the Air Force, including
~7 months in the China-Burma·In~
dia theater, p:rin.cipally as a photo
laboratQry chief. ·

·'

I·
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I
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Come-an-get':""it
AT
I

I,
/)

Dll<IE GENUINE

PIT

BAR·B·QUE
f.:Ree O~LiVERY

i'

..... ___

for(/355

i,i

!Z~9. 6~·

,;

li·

JOE VALDEZ

Serv.ed with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cheese and Garlic Bread _________ .:_

75P

,,

.,

iI
I'
d

I'

(!

ENCHILADAS
"' Served
with Shredded Lettuce, 75c. ·.
With Two Ranch Eggs Fried in Butter --------

1\
I.
I;I

95 "

1
I
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•
'
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WELCOME • • •

\I

li

i\

'.I
1,

BOTH OLD AND NEW STUDENTS
•••••

•. c

~

,,

'

,.

FEATURE
'riMES

12:30- 2:20
4:15- 6:10
8:05-10:00

is ready to completely furnish you with the books and
supplies. before classes start. quickly and correctly.
..
FOR LESS WAITING
'

Immediately after you register. your class schedule,
properly fil.led out, will enable us to fill your requirements
properly.
DO NOT DELAY

WE HAVE THE OFFICIAL BOOK AND SUPPLY LIST

•
Our stock is quite completei but come early before
. supplies are depleted.

•
Veterans: Please fill out Book Card and Sign
before entering store

•
If you don•t see what you want. ask for it. We have it.
•
For your convenience we will be open all day Saturday, Feb. 3rd.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ARCHIE WESTFALL. Mgr.
REGULAR STORE HOURS, 8:30 TO 5;00

IN 'I'HE SUB

'

r~~
!. '
:_
'
f.

'..

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from· Campus

I.

l'i ' '
':!

Lieutenant Norman T. Pineau,
Jr., 29, fo1me;r UN.M student, has
re~ently been assigned as photo of·
fleer, range officer_ and bil.leting of.
fleer of ·the 437th 'l'roop Carrier
Wing, the fir11t Air :Force reserve
wing to. be mobilized in the Korean. ·

Try Our ITALIAN SPAGHE'I"fl

Bring your cll!thes in t(!day
and have them cleaned a11d
pressed. Reliable service at
reasnnable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

I

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

"Ma11gano is sexier
than both Mae West
and Jane Russell,"
-Walter Winchell,
N.Y. Mirror

,,,~tf

MATINEE AND EVENING

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

N-0-W

In 1773 John Howard was elected high sheriff Of BedfOrdshire:

THRU
TUES.
•
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S,CF Plans Program
For This Semester

Choral Group Begins
Mendelssohn Rehearsal

Art Faculty Shows
Work in FA Gallery

U. S. Student Admission
·In Europe School Eases

·Third USCF Concert Is •
The Metropolitan Hour

Parish Story Publish.ed

-

·-...;.r

College students may now enlist
in the available opeqings of their.
desired branches of armed services
afte1· their induction calls, and finish the current academic year, the
Defense department recently announced.
This measure, said U. S. Education Commissioner Earl J. McGrath, "is intended to prevent the
waste to the nation and the damage to the educational system • • •
involved in having young men leave
school .•. to enlist in the services
of their choice before they are
called • • ."
·
·
Since
the
Selective
Service
. of 1948 says "no person shallAct
be
accepted for enlistment after he
has received orders to report for
induction," Selective Service Director Louis B. Hershey has said
he would reopen classifications for
college men so they could enlist
shortly before June.
Iti a letter from his office Jan. 25,
University President Tom L. Popejoy advised parents of University
students to persuade their sons not
to make "hasty decisions which win
prove of no advantage either to
themselves or to their country."

~> \ ~~'

~I

~-..__

UStudents Can Pick
Services After Call

ti ·!'It':'\

,, I ~.~,

-

~..:"-~·

"Can't you type your lecture notes after class 'l"

Lobo Wins Make-Up
Prize At PA Meet

USCF will present their third annual con~ert, the M:etropolitan
Hour, Feb. 11{ at 4 p. in. A music
program is p anned in which student musicians will a},)Jlear.
A special feature w1ll be a scene
from "The M11rriage of Figaro" under the. direction of Miss Jane
Snow of, the music department.
Tickets are on sale in room 6 of
the SUB. Student tickets, 75 cents,
and non-student tickets, one dollar.

'
(·
1

yea~:

THE SAME OLD. STUFF.

II

11.

wa·f ch fh. e Smoker • • •

Rewritten fro"' the AlbuClUOrClUI TribuM

A snowstorm -: the first of the
for much of the state-moved
into west Texas today after drop·
ping some much needed-' moisture
on the northern half nf New Mex·
ico. TeJ;nperatures dropped to below
R[II:PRK&KNTII:O .. OR N~TION~L. ~P'!f-'RTISitLIQ. •Y
freezing
in much of northern New
National Advertising Serviee, btc.
Mexico,
but
the district weather
CoHeg• P11blishus RePrtlentatW.,
bureau
reported
that warmer· wea·
420 fdADI~QN ~VB.
NIIW YORK, N, Y.
ther
is
expected
today.
In its wake,
CHICMO • Bosro• • LOI AWGIUI • SAl FI,ICIKO
the 'snows left streets and highways
glass.
~------------·~0~~-------------- like
Both. UN and Red forces added
strength yesterday for fresh at.
tacks and counterattacks in Korea.
At least eight UN companies con·
Governor Edwin L. Mechem's declaration that he will not tinued to advance on the road to
appoint a TINM board of regents committed to the ouster of Seoul as fighting erupted iri the
President Tom L. Popejoy was music to many uneasy ears at Wonju-Inchon area as the U. S.
:Ninth Signal Corps collided with
the University. The governor's statement came after rumors the
heavy Red defenses in the area.
had been making the rounds for several weeks that President
Th~ new action came as the UN
Popejoy was due to be fired when the new regents are Secul'ity Council voted to adopt the
U. S. resqlution branding the Chi·
appointed.
nese Communists the aggressors in
The governor did well to put a stop to these political mut- the action. The reSolution now goes
terin'gs, because they concerned a man who has brought the to the General Assembly for action
·
University farther, during his short tenure as president, .than by that body.
Meanwhile,
freight
and
express
anyone imagined he could when he took the job in 1948. •
shipments ove1• the mition were hit
· In less than three. years UNM has •become a fully accredited by a wildcat walkout by members
institution ranking in national prestige and respect with -the of the Brotherhood of Railroad
best the country has to offer. The campus now boasts students Trainmen. At least 27 railways
-hit by the walkout, which the
from every county in the state, from every state in the union, were
union says is for reduction of their
and from numerous foreign countries.
workweek from 48 and 56 hours to
It has gained nation-wide acclaim for the truly democratic 40, with the same pay. ·
Washington, .Howard Bratton
attitude found in its administration, faculty and student body. of In
Albuquerque and Anthony J. AI·
It has launched and completed the fiFst phase of a 15-year build- bert of Santa Fe have been named
ing program which, when completed, will leave UNM with one attorneys for the New Mexico price
setup. Bratton, son of
of the best equipped and most beautiful campuses in ~he world. stabilization
former UNM Regent Judge Sam
Several colleges have been added, and the faculty has'shown Bratton of Denver, and Albert both
advances both qualitatively and quantitatively. And all this has are expected to make their head·
been done in the three harmonious years Tom Popejoy has been quarters in Albuquerque.
Also in Washington, the Interior
president, a president who has proved he knows his business department
has recommended conand how to produce results.
gressional authorization for three
It is gratifying and a great relief, we are sure, to every one water and power projeets under
terms of the Upper Colorado River
a~ the University to know that the governor apparently appre- comp,act.
The projects would be in
Ciates what this man has done. To remove Tom Popejoy with northwestern New Mexico in the
his record of positive and progressive action, unblemished by San Juan river, .a Colorado tribu·
the petty politics so often found in state-operated institutions, tary.
As
many
as
eight
persons
may
would be nothing short of idiocy.
.wvd have been killed at Three Rivers,
Quebec, yesterday by the collapse
of four concrete and steel spans of
the $3 million Duplessis bridge.
~
Although University officials e:xpect the first tough stab Premier Maurice Duplessis of Quethis semester in the enrollment cutting to follow the world cri- bee told the provincial legislature
sis, the less than 100 new students and everyone else will proba- he believed the bridge collapse was
due to sabotage by "subversive ele·
· ments."
bly find few changes at UNM;
· The male students have .been given a little relief in the unAt Santa Fe, more charges and
easy problem of "enlistment vs. come-and-get-me." The women countercharges flew regarding the
know that no matter what happens, they've got the ROTC at United World Federalists. State
Senator Gudio Zecca of Gallup said
least.
he is "not shrinking one inch' from
To the new students, the same old welcome mat is spread- his charge that the UWF is a Comdoubly thick since there aren't Jilany of them.
- munist organization. But Secretary
No one here thinks the "golden college_ days" atmosphere George Blodgett of the Santa Fe
chapter declared that the
will be as rich as it is in other times. But four months of the UWF
UWF is a loyal organization and
usual life on campus begins Monday, and it should be ap- consistently has fought the Comproached in the usual way.
•·
bw munists.

Kercheville Is· Named
.Legion _C~ntest Head

OCIETY

A WISE DECLARATION

''

I'.
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lobos Defend Place
In Conference Feb. 10
By Clint Smith
New Mexico's Lobos :fight to hold
their l!leeond place spot in the Border Conference Feb. :tO in Carlisle
gym when they meet the Texas
Tech Red Raiders.
. University of Arizona Wildcats,
number one Border Conference
bunch, will come here two nights'
later.
.
Lobos took second place in the
BC on Jan.1'7, when they outfought
the New Mexico Aggies, 52-50, in
a thriller before 2,000 fans in Carlisle gym.
Before that game, both teams
had a 4-2 BC record.
Tight defensive play held the
game scoreles& for the first three
minutes, until "Puffy" Leonard
dropped in a ~ft toss for a 1.0
Lobo margin.
,
·
With the lead changing hands as
many as four timfls in one minute,
the first half ended with a 26•24
Lobo lead.
Biggest Lobo lead was 51-45 in
the closing minutes, which a Farmer rally failed to stop.
Aggie Forward Bob Porter was
high man with 1'7 point:>, with
Lobo "Hoot" Tuttle trailing close
behind with 16.
A. & M. freshmen were scrounged in the preliminary, 61-3'7. Lobo
ftosh were led by Toby Roybal,
high school stal' last yep.r.
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ACROSS FROM THE ART BUILDING
I

1908 East Centra I

firs~ Day '.ign· p
NO~ Is 1957; Civilians

L0B0
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Eqrly Registrants Were Cold and Few

I

•

Lead Vets 2 to 1

•••

T-SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATlONERY
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
\
NOTE BOOKS
•
FOUNTAIN PENS

STUDENTS

By Clint Smith

Perking up after a slow start due to below-freezing weather,
registration yesterday totaled 1,957, according to J. C. MacGregor, director of a(lmi~>sions. ·
.
Registration began today with number 2751, and will con.
tinue through the day until everyone is registered.

UForms Committee

'For Civilian Defense
Of Campus and Town

BRING IN YOUR SCHEDULE AND WE
WILL· SUPPLY ALL YOUR NEEDS!

VETERANS ACCOUNTS l;IONORED HERE!

Owner:-Mrs. Walter Fi·sher

The time to start studying for
the finals is now,

PH01GIRAPHS TAKEN
OJI CAMPUS

•

'

YES., ~Compare Chesterfield

with the brand you,ve
been smoking ••• Open a pack ••• enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they !1!!. smoke.milde~, and they

leave

By ~hari Gutman
What would hap)len if Albuquerque were to be atomically attacked 1
Ar J the people of this city protected against such an attack 1 What
would the popul11tion be expected
to do in the event of an attack?
These are the questions that
have bothered the top military ml.'n
and other leaders of the city.
On Dec. 3, Dr. Sherman E. Smith
of UNM ·sent a memorandum to
President Tom L. Popejoy, asking
him
to set up a committee for the
The above picture of the south tration days, shows
a
didn't mind yesterday's cold too
door of the Administratlon build· in the weather can
But the much, and they probp.bly got ex- civil defense of the city. Two days
~ng; usually crowded early on regis- three hardy souls shown evidently cellent scnedulea for their trouble. "later, President Popejoy notified
(Kew photo) Captain A. M. Granum of the Naval
department on campus that such a
committee was to be formed, and
asked him to be chairman. Granum
accepted.
On Dec. 9, Deans Howard V.
Mathany and Lena C. Clauve, Lt.
Col. John L. Pal'ker, professor of
Air Science and Tactics, University
Physician J. E. J. Harris, and ProBy Betty Jo Dowdle
During the month of February
The typical attitude of the ma- ,fessor Ray Foss received notes
Kurt Schluter, one of the fiVe jority of war-eligible young men from Popejoy asking them to serve
the Jonson art gallery will have
open house for its nrst entirely ob- German exchange students at at the University of California is, on this committee under the superUNM, recently said, "Nothing bet- "We are bitter and resigned, frus- vision of the Unive~sity. All acjective exhibition.
A reception tonight from '7:80 m ter can happen to .a :person than. trated- and disillusioned, but we · cepted. .The ·University Defense
9:80 wilf officially o)len tlte show• to go abroad to study, especially a1·en't mad at anyone specifically, committee was now formed.
ing of 20 water colors ~~ by for German students after six and we're NOT saying 'tO hell with
Up to date, this committee has
it.' 11
Albert Block, internationally known yeat•s of war."
met
tbree times, and bas prepared
In comparing UNM to his alma
artist. Through Feb1'Uary 24, Prof,
plans
for the education of key peoThis,
says
the
issue
of
Look
magRaymond Jonson said the gallery mater, the University of Wurzburg, azine released Tuesday, summar- ple of the city and the, Univexsity.
would be open Wednesday, Friday, Kurt said, "There are many more izes the P.ttitude toward the draft
Housewives, student proctors,
and Saturday afternoons fl·om 3:30 instructors here, and the treatment it found on the campuses of four and graduate counselors will all be
to 5:30. 'l'he gallery is loeated at of the students is more personal. 1·epresentative colleges, California, informed as to the procedure they
Because of the war, things in Ger- Northwe&tern, Princeton, and North must take to insu~e the safety of
1909 Las Lomas.
Prof. Jonson said that the Block many have been neglected. I am Carolina. ·
all in their charge during an atomic
exhibit would go from the Univer• also amazed at the number of inattack.
The
vast
majority
of
students,
sity to New Mexico A. & M. Col- ternational students here."
Tentatively designated shelter
Kurt finds the climate here excel- the article reveals, would _prefer to
lege at Las Cruces where Prof.
setve in the Navy or Air Foree. In- areas have . been prepal'ed, and a
Paul w. Mannen, a student and lent. "Recently, when I took a field fantl'Y
and Marines are regarded as statement of protective rules en.
close friend of Mt•. Block, will hold trip with the geology class I was
titled "Civil Defense is Common
mi*'hty little future."
a special showing of tbe 20 art impressed to :find tlie environment "having
was distributed to stuDefense"
There
is
httle
hoopla
on
the
camso colorful."
works~
A thrilling experience :for this puses, and not much flag waving. dents and faculty members during
Albert Block was born in St.
While the students agree Russia is ~egistration.
Louis in 882. After studying at the exchange student occurred over the to
blame for the current world sitCautain Granum suggested that
St. Louis School o:£ Fine Arts and Labor Day weekend, when he was uation,
President Truman has lost all who have these sheets read them
later working on several newspa· one of the 80 foreign students to their confidence,
dissatisfaction and learn them carefuully fOl' their
pers and magazines in St. Louis be a guest at a foreigu students' with Washingtonand
leadership
is gen- safety and the safety of those on
and New York, he spent 11 years camp outside of New York City.
campus.
Kurt found Washington, D. C., to eral.
painting in Europe,
As one eampus leader at NorthHe held one-:inan shows in Ber• be "the most beautiful city he has
lin, Munich, Frankfort and Stock• ever seen.'' "! am eager to see more western put it, "1£ the foreign policy were more intelligently handled
holm. By preference he never ex• of this great country," he added.
WEATHER
'rhis exchange was made :possible or at least more clearly and cleanly
hibited, against competition from
through a program of student ex- handled I'd be more willing- to go.
fellow artists.
Coming back to America in the change. The pu,rpose of exchanging I'm not going to volunteer ..• I'll
Continued fair today and Satur1920's, Mr. Block taught a special students is to improve relations go when I'm called, but not willday
with rising da;\rtime temperaingly,"
color compositlon class in the Chi- among countries as well as to give
In spite of this, Secretary of tures, Low tonight, 5 below. High
cago Academy. lt was in Chicago students a first-hand knowledge of
'
that Prof•. Raymond Jonson met the American system of education. State Dean Acheson "is far and 26.
Kurt finds the students· here away the inost popular" :ligure in
und became an admirer of Block's
the administration, according to
friendly and helpful.
works.
the students at the University of
North Carolinat and, the article
states, eJC:-Presiaent Hoover's "Operation Gibraltar" stand has been
widely 1-ejected among collegians.
A general falling off in the quality of classrooni work is noticeable
at Princeton and elsewhere. In fact,
at this Ivy League school the stanwrltten by the same team that dard greeting has become "Where
By Jim Pinketton
Rehearsals started last night f6r wrote "The Fireman's Flame," a d'ya. stand?", meaning in the draft.
"'l'he Girl From W;9'6ntiltg," the University Theatre hit in the
There is a realistic acceptance of
University 'theatre's thi:rd produc~ spring of 1949. Yell also directed the future by our young·men and
tion of the school year. It will rnn "The Fh·eman's Flame.''
women, Look concludes. Toda;v's
for 11 nights in Rode;v Hnll, startBen Longwood (Chilcott), a se- young student is ready :l'or "blood
ing March 6, Director Gene YelL rious-mirtded Harvard grf!.duate, and sweat-but no tears.''
announced.
takes Horace Greeley's advice and
The musical score of "Girl From "goes West." On al'l-iving in NeWyoming" was written by Richard vada, his path soon crosses that
Lewine1 the lyrics by Ted Fetter, o£ Marcy Desmond (Ormsby), a
and the book by John Van Antwer.v. gambler and VillP.in. Desmond is in
Leads in the DiUsical comedy Will love with the beautiful "Girl From Omitte~
' be played by Don Chilcott, Sarah Wyoming," who is 1·evered by al~
Due to a technical error, three
Huber, Tom Ormsby, Don Hall, the cowlioys. She falls in love with fraternity rush schedules were
Marjorie Wyniore' ("'rhe Girl"), Longwood and saves his life when omitted from yesterday's story on
Amalia Cardos, and Dave Geleib- Desmond and his accomplices M- IFC :tush week.
•
ter.
They are:
euse Longwood of being a cattle
Others in the cast of "The Girl 'rUstler. Desmond's jealousy and
Kappa Alpha: open house, SunFrom Wyoming" are Bob Combs, hatt·ed of the Hal,'Vard graduate day, '7-9:30; open house, Monday,
Jack tmrie, Tom J"ones, Verne Gol· knows no limits when the latter 7-9:30 at the chapter house.
dizew, Peter Kelsey, Cy Peterson, :!'oils him in a swindle attempt.
Pi Kappa Alpha: smoker, SunBill Reidel, Ted Thorson, aBrbara
day,
3-5, '7-9; smoker, Monday, 4-6,
Mark Wright is music: director sutJper
Ea~er, Jinx Jenkins, Mary Ellen
sec1 7:30, at the chapter house.
week's
Sm1th, Barbara Allyn, Eunice Mob· 11ild Doroth~ Davies Miller is dance
Lampda Chi Alpha: open house,
' ley
-director for "The Girl From Wyom- Sunday, 2-9 p. l'll,; open house, Monand Helen Camp.
Ice su1'Veys the
tiThe Girl From Wyoming" is ing/'
Mrs. Ice, alumni
day, 2-9 p.m. at the chapter house.

Block Water Colors
To Be Shown Tonight.

MILDIESS TEST YOURSELF •••

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE.
"
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Schluter, German
Exchange· Student,
Finds U Friendly

look Finds American
Youth Blame Russia

Seniors led the list of registrants
today.
Total senior enrollment was 536,
freshmen were second with 420,
sophomores thiJ:d with 387, and
juniors lagging with 3'70.
Special students and unclassified
students i;otaled 39, while 1 '79
graduate and 26 law students made
up the rest.
Civilians outnumbered' veterans
exactly two to one, with 1,304 to
653 the score. Out-of-state students
totaled 549, foreign students 42,
and native New Mexicans, 1,366.
Arts and science students carried away honor11 among the colleges with 511 students xegistering.
Othel' college figures are:
Engineering, 327; business administration, 250; education, 31'7;
fine arts, 113: general college, 166;
phrmacy, 68, and law, 26.
:MacGregor l!aid he was ''fairly
well pleased" with yesterday's
registration. Fina.l registration total will appear in Tuesday's Daily
Lobo. •

Mixer Planned Saturday
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"Antihistamine drugs are not the
cure-all as many people believe,"
Dr. Roy A. Bower, Dean of the College of Pharmacy, told the Sandia
Kiwanis club Tuesday.
In his topic, "The Common Cold,"
Dean Bowers said that theae.drugs
have been discussed much in the •
past few years. "Although the
drugs have a place in modern
medicine," he said, "they are not
the wonder drugs which they have
been made to appear to be!'

The Student Book Exchange is
now open to all who want t6 buy
books for the coming semestel' or
to those wlto wish to sell the books
they now have. It will be located in
Y1·8 until tomorrow afternoon.
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·Antihistimine Not
Cure lor Alii/Is

Book Exchange Open
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A student body mixer honoring
new students and freshmen wm be
held tomorrow night in the SUB
from 9 to 12. Orlie Wagner and his
orchestra will play.

NOTICE

Naml!$1n Gold on the 1951 Mi·
rage will be sold for 50 eentg at
the exit door in the gym today
front 9 to 3:30.

Fair Outside, Freezing Inside • • •

Chilcott Goes West •••

"Girl From Wyoming" Opens March b

Three ·fraternities

Yesterday
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